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Buying a Home?
Are you interested in buying your own new
home in the City of Schenectady? The City of
Schenectady's
Department
of Housing is
looking for families interested in home ownership. The city administration is considering
funding a program to assist home buyers to build
new homes on the cleared Urban Renewal Land
in Hamilton Hill. There is enough land for
approximately 25 building lots.
To help people become familiar with the
variety of low cost homes available, the City of
Schenectady's Department of Housing, Better
Neighborhoods, and the Municipal Housing
Authority are sponsoring the first Affordable
Housing Forum to be held March 14, 1984,
7:30 PM at the Schenectady County Public
Library in the McChesney Meeting Room. If
Mortgage Revenue Bond Act is passed by Congress, o n Grover oftne fate Housing Agenc-y
will give a presentation on State Subsidized
Mortgages.
The sponsoring organizations hope the forum
will be the first of a series to provide opportunity to families interested in home ownership
to learn about new opportunities and to meet
with building construction representatives,
realtors, bank mortgage officers, and city
officials. The first forum will feature a presentation by a company which manufactures
a
"super" insulated home.
Hal Williams, representative of Pond Hill
Homes will give a presentation on a "super"
insulated home which they manufacture. These
homes have been designed to give the home
buyer the opportunity to reduce the total cost
of their home by helping to build it. The building
is designed so that three people plus a helper
can erect the frame (post and beam construction), attach the steel clad polyurethane foam
walls and ceiling, and put the truss supported
roof in place. Pond Hill Homes estimate their
homes can be heated and coiled for about
$300.00 per year. Prices of various home packages range from $17,000 - $40,000 depending on
size and exterior treatment. Materials included
in the home package are: post and beam frame,
polyurethane wall and ceiling panels, exterior
windows and doors, complete roof, gypsum
board for ceiling panels, perimeter walls, interior
stud walls in pre-assembled units, exterior
treatment and trims and assorted hardware and
supplies.
All persons interested in attending should
contact Jim Kalohn at the Department
of
Housing, Room 7, City Hall, Schenectady, New
York 12305. Phone number (518) 382-5058.
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Neighborhood Watch
News
Loss of Neighborhood Watch Radios

At the turn of the year the Watch radio gear
was stolen, while George Sinclair was moving
out of the neighborhood. No arrests have been
made for the theft of the gear. On Feb. 10th an
individual was arrested and charged with
possession of stolen property. George directed
police to the evidence, which was marked with
our Operation I.D. number. While anyone can
become a victim of crime, even the Watch, we
acknowledge some error in supervision of the
equipment. We also note the value of Operation
I.D. in tracing stolen items. Patrols should
resume soon.
Police Statistics on Crime in the Stockade
for 1983

From January to December of 1983 the
neighborhood experienced 35 burglaries and 5
robberies, for an average of 3.3 incidents per
month. Crimes occurred on the following streets
in the following numbers: 9 on State St., 5 on
Green St., 6 on College St., 7 on Union St.,
1 on Erie Blvd., 2 on Ferry St., 1 Washington
Ave., 1 on Ingersoll Ave., 4 on Front St., I on
John St., 1 on Cottage Row and 2 on Liberty St.
There have not been any incidents of reported
rape listed in the information we have, nor any
cases of arson.
Crimes in Stockade, January 1984

A total of 15 burglaries were recorded in the
Stockade in January. There were 9 on State St.,
4 on Union St., and 2 on Church St. These were
mostly night time burglaries.
Community Development Funding for Watch

The presidents of the Neighborhood Watch
Program have made application for Community
Development funding to purchase anti-crime
materials. The proposal is an efficient use of
funds, as the program relies on the services of
volunteers. We are asking only for materials
and equipment, including radios, Operation I.D.
engravers, printed anti-crime matter, Neighborhood Watch signs etc. We expect to "match" the
grant with funds of our own. This application
follows an unsuccessful earlier attempt to
receive funds from a statewide grant program.
Steering Committee

The loss of some members of the Watch
steering committee has left us shorthanded.
Persons wishing to be considered for co-option
to the committee for the remainder of the term
should call Martin Manley at 381-6784.
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Operation WhistleStop

Neighborhood Watch police whistles have
been provided to us by Sgt. Ray Wemple. The
whistles are available at cost from a shelf at
the rear of Arthurs Market. Each whistle is
wrapped in a leaflet explaining Operation
WhistleStop,
which encourages the use of
whistles for personal safety. The whistles are
cheap, easy to obtain and effective.

Dr. Louis N avias Honored
by the American
Ceramic Society
Dr. Louis Navias of Front Street, retired from
Research work at General Electric, has received
the Albert V. Bleininger Award of the Pittsburgh
Section of the American Ceramic Society. The
award is in recognition of Dr. Navias' outstanding leadership in the field of ceramics
nationwide.
Dr. Navias' work included research and
development on porcelains, enamels, glasses and
refractors, and for insulators used in radio,
television, radar and power development,
special refractories and glasses, glass-metal seals
and ceramic-metal seals. He is the author of 32
published works, including a book and 23
patent awards.
A native of New York City, Dr. Navias retired
from General Electric in 1962, but continued to
consult until 1982. Neighborhood residents are
familiar with his fine service to the Stockade
Association, especially concerning zoning,
during his years of residence in his adopted city.
Thank you, Dr. Navias, and congratulations
from all of us!

Anyone is eligible to enter. The main requirement is that the research must be new work on
Much could be written to memorialize our
the topic of local (Capital District) architecture,
architects, buildings or builders, or urban . well known Stockade neighbor, Roddy Van
Yoast, probably more than your space limitation
planning. The papers may be on totally unpubwould allow.
lished subjects or new research on a previously
. published topic. In addition, the work must be
I would like to speak directly to the role he
submitted in typewritten form by April 30, 1984, played as a long honored and devoted neighbor
double-spaced, and be 10 to 15 pages long
and participant in so much that went on here in
(enough for a 30-45 minute talk). Illustrations
this area where he had resided since 1945. Few
do not need to be of publication quality, but
Stockade activities have failed to invoke his
should be clear and legible.
interest and service. His faithful care of the green
Entries will be judged by a five-member panel
plot about the monument over many years is
only one of the many chores he undertook on his
on the basis of the significance of the research,
own or with groups of other "eager beavers" in
writing skill and adaptability to a public lecture.
the Xmas Tree ceremonies, the annual Park
Mail entries by the April 30th deadline to
Picnic, the annual brush cleanup in the park, and
Michael Lynch, Competition Committee Chairhis
faithful labors for the Historical Society man, P.O. Box 2107, Albany, NY 12220.
(He,
on his own, except where the law required
•Questions may be directed to Mr. Lynch at the
licensed
contractors) built from ground to roof
same address or by calling him at 474-7750
and
the
whole interior, the Vrooman Room
during working hours.
Wing at the Society Headquarters. No job too
The Turpin Bannister Chapter of the Society
small - few too big for him.
of Architectural Historians tries to support and
Roddy was a designed, an artisan, with a
supplement work being done by preservation
variety
of tools, wood, etc., and an artist with
societies in the area and also encourages the
faithful
adherence to perfection. His own home
appreciation of local as well as foreign archiis
a
fine
example of his insistence on a restoration
tectural history.
attempt true to time honored tradition. He
Funding assistance for this program has been
followed the book and its rules whether it
provided by the Decentralization Plan of the
concerned wallpaper, moldings, or other
Capital District, New York State Council on
elements of early American. His homemade
the Arts.
items of furniture are collector's choices.
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years of living in the same double house, with a
common wall, a common yard, and no quarrels.
·,,.,.,
But not to me alone did he offer his willing
friendly helping hand; vines to be pulled down
from a neighbor's brickfront house, a tree house
for the kids a few doors away, a recalcetrant
storm window, a fallen drain pipe, a flower box
I,
to dress up a nearby housefront: these were the
little friendly chores to which Roddy gave his
willing hand.

Horace S. Van Voast, Jr.
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Philip Hooker Prize
Competition for Local
Architectural
History Research
The Turpin Bannister Chapter, Society of
Architectural Historians, announces the second
Philip Hooker Prize Competition for local
architectural history research. This year the
prize will be a $250 award. The winner will
also be invited to give a public lecture on the
topic of his re'search.

Stockade Day at the
YWCA

He will be missed - I will miss him. But I take
solace in my knowledge that he had a rewarding
life.

The YWCA Board of Directors has scheduled
a noon %ncheon and an after-five wine reception
on Thursday, April 12 at the YWCA on
Washington Ave. for their Stockade neighbors.
J. Charles Cataldo, architect for the building
renovations will review plans for the interior
and exterior remodeling currently in progress.
An optional tour of the facility will be offered.
Kathleen Hagbom, Executive Director, will
present an overview of YW programs and
activities.

The following little poem I read at his
memorial service on February 5th.
Life owed him nothing.
Rather would he find himself
Its grateful debtor.
When the last page has been turned
And the final account is balanced
Then can the book be closed
With little of hurt or sorrow.
Yes, there should be no need of lamentation
As for a young life cut short and silenced
By foul accident or early disintegration
With yet a world unexplored
Of its trials and pleasures.

YW Board members planning the events are
Joan Ferreira, Chairperson, Ruth Kerr, ViceChairperson, Marilyn Causey, Undine Fiedler,
and Carol Putnam. Stockade residents and
friends who are consultants are Eileen Julian,
Association President, Amelia Lupe-Owen,
Betty Milano, Barbara Lawrence, Phyliss
Marmein, and Adelaide N avias. Invitations
will be mailed the middle of March. Both events
will be catered by the Van Dyck. For further
information contact, Joan Ferreira 346-8496.

No one need vent anger at the fates
For cutting short a life not fully lived.
Indeed, if there be a cause for tears
Let them flow in recognition
Of an earthly visit long and richly fulfilled.
Far beyond the mean measure
To most of us niggardly-alloted.
I:

Ernest A.R. Cohen

Hot Tips
by B.A. Nilsson
Girls are suckers for Spring. You have to
understand that, or, as Charles Dickens once
put it, none of the magic of this article will work.
Not that we of that other sex are so immunewe've had it hammered into us not to make a
fuss about it, that's all. So: "Oh, how beautiful
the scent of the fecund March air," your lovely
companion may cry as you stroll through a
bosky glade, her hand in yours, your bright
new skimmer pushed back over the medulla
oblongata. Refinement is the key to this oh-sodeliberate stalking ofvenery, so you're not about
to cut loose in some mad skiffle step: you nod
sagely and murmur some froth about the attar
of your companion being the Platonic Ideal
against which all Nature struggles in weak
emulation. She'll squeeze your hand and smile
in all directions, confident that, as far as the
twin-souls department goes, there's no-deposit,
no-return couple rocketing into first place.
But how, I ask on your behalf, do I latch onto
this Elysian wonder in the first place? Simple,
mes en/ants: just let your Dutch uncle grab a
little ditto courage and we'll begin.
Your Eminent Romantic is a woman not
afraid to chart and follow a course of storybook
love through the confusing seas of changing
consciousness. And it can be done without
surrendering to any second-sex role dictates.
Men: you're looking for a woman who pursues
Romance as means-and-end rolled into one, an
ideal which never will be dimmed by the curves
Life tends to throw you, like marriage. Unafraid,
unwilling to give up the delights of courtship,
she refuses to drop it and turILJ1onsewife. And
your household will run much better with
integrity preserved all around.
Your E.R., then, isn't about to call a halt to
her life no matter how attractive you are, so
you'll have to take a lot of this wooing on her
terms. And they're pretty accessible once you
get the hang of them.
You've got the season on your side, for a start.
Take advantage of it. Even though you're too
hung up on your own strong-silent stuff to
snatch a bouquet of lilacs off a burgeoning
bush and affix the spray to her bosom, you can
at least steer her near this same shrub and enjoy
the result.
Now, every E.R. secretly believes that she'll
never engineer a successful romance and in
consequence gets hung up on ruins. You know,
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the difference is exciting sifts
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ARTHUR'S
MARKET

Consignments, Gifts

FREE DELIVERY
372-4141
372-3304

Open Thursdays 10:30 - 3:30
For Appoin1ment Call:
The Shop 374-6920
or
Mrs. Kennison 785-9852

old churches,
ruined buildings,
elderly
alcoholics-that sort of thing. Find an old Buick
rotting by a roadside and you've got it made.
She'll tear hanks of horsehair out of the seats
and press it between the pages of Green
Mansions. Better still: get yourself an imposing
old edifice, like the Cloisters in Manhattan's
Fort Tryon Park. If you can pick your past the
thousands of bodies sprawled on the lawns in
embrace on any given not-to-dewy morning,
you'll find her oohing and ahhing throughout
that dank mausoleum, and you surely can work
your way up to the battlements for a buss or two.

THE COLONIAL PET AL
131 Canal Square
downtown Schenectady

377-6648

European Flower Market
Every Thursday
All cut flowers 50% off
}Jeginning April 5th!
OPEN Mon.-Fri. ti! 9 Sat. ti! 5:00

Should you get a chance to haul on the nosebag with your lady-love, know that she is
Stained Glass
convinced of her utter lack of skill with the
saucepans, but believes that men really only
by
pause to taste the dessert anyway, so a terrific
cake can redeem the sorriest of meals. However:
she probably has One Great Dish which, if you
rate, she'll place before you. Be sure to comIn the Stockade
393-1607
pliment the entree by calling attention to its
uniqueness-but don't go overboard: vol au vent .,__s•· •(•.
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with tomato sauce is unique, and also dreadful.
Serving the Stockade Area
So eat quickly and compliment the hell out of
Since 1807
dessert.
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There's a word of advice that stands out from
the rest: spontaneity. Grab your opportunities.
I managed a great success one April evening
by burrowing a bottle of Moet & Chandon into
a deep overcoat pocket, two tulip glasses in the
other. Into the bosky glen we strolled; out came
the nectar of Bacchus. Out went the lady, too,
far too eager with the bubbly, but that's another
story.

1---------------------1
Phone Bus. 393-2109

Res. 399-6410

Charles W. Merriam & Son, Inc.
Always Ready To Serve Your Insuring Needs
Since 1905

Charles W. Merriam, Jr.
202 State Street
Schenectady, NY

Ingrid's
FEINKOST & KONDITOREI
Imported

175 Jay Street
Tel. 346-7012

Wines & Beers

In 1807 Robert Fulton introduced a new mode of travel when his side-wheeler steamship Clermont
sailed up the Hudson River from New York City to Albany, negotiating the 150-mile distance in 32
hours. Three weeks later his steamer made regularly scheduled trips to Albany in under 29 hours.
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Hair at its Best

372-1949

Jim's Blvd. Auto
"We Got H Im to the Church on Time ... "

This article continues the Spy's series on local
businesses in our residential community.
How can local drivers keep their cars in
better shape? According to Jim Markle, owner
of Jim's Blvd. Auto Sales & Service, at the
corner of Green and Erie, it takes checking-oil,
fluid, belts, hoses, etc.-by someone with the
training and experience to do a thorough job
of analysis and preventive maintenance, if
needed. And people do bring their cars to Jim,
with the request that he look them over and do
what he finds should be done-a compliment
to the competence and honesty found at this
service facility.
Jim, a local boy, has owned his business at
this location for six years. He previously worked
with his uncle, operator of two Clifton Park
service stations, while also employed at GE.
With a father and step-father who were both
mechanics-Jim
spent much of his childhood
playing with their tools-he
just naturally
gravitated to his line of work. His Viet Nam
experience added to his ability, since he was an
Army motor pool mechanic, working on "everything from chain saws to tanks". He also spent
time as a mechanic on generators supplying
electricity to remote jungle outposts. On his
return to the U.S., Jim attended GM's school
at Fairfax, Va., and he was ready to go into
auto service.
Jim's customers are mostly women. "They
have a better ear for the car. They'll detect
rattles, for example, and ask us to find the
problem", says Jim. And he'll tell you that
women generally take better care of their cars.
"They don't have time to fix it personally, so
they bring the cars in."
About a year ago, Jim dropped the Sunoco
line he had been supplying. His reason: not
enough money to make the interruptions and
price-shopping habits of motorists worthwhile.
In addition, he enjoys the variety in repairs
and preventive maintenance. "I've done thousands of repairs, and no two have ever been
exactly alike."
Drivers do need gas, so the obvious question
is: Did this decision hurt the total business?
Jim say that it actually helped. He has more
time for repair/ maintenance, which means
faster, better service. And he's not being
constantly interrupted by impatient drivers
who want "$2-3 worth of gas".
Jim's full-time employee is Tom Marlette,
with others hired as needed. And Vic St. John,
a GE retiree, "does paper work, organizes
jobs, and gets into everything".
What's the best time to come in? Mornings
are busy. "For a quick job, late afternoon is
the best bet." Winters are. the annual peak of
activity, understandable
in this climate.·
Summers are slack.
What would Jim Markle like to see in new
cars? "Better quality, all around. We can always
tell the cars built on Mondays and Fridays." As
to American vs. Japanese cars: "Today, the
Japanese are a hair better. Ours were No. 1, but
the Japanese now have car manufacturing down
to a science." While Japanese miles-per-gallon
are generally better, Jim does not recommend
their cars for very high-mileage driving, such as
a salesman doing 50,000 miles/ year. "They're
not perfected for this special need."

At the ripe age of 11, Jim's son Todd, is
following the family tradition. He has his own
tool box, and has already disassembled two
bicycles. Jim would like to see Todd in auto
service, if business keeps up and people continue
to have cars repaired rather than buy new. "This
is an increasing trend."
Blvd. Auto gets into just about everythingmajor and general repairs for U.S. and foreign
cars, including brakes, mufflers, valves, tuneups, oil changes, snow and regular tires, plus
paint touch-ups, a new venture. In addition, Jim
provides road service and state inspection. On
top of all this, Jim's work is also his hobby.
He is restoring a 1923 Ford roadster, now 90%
complete, with the electrical end in progress.
Asked about memorable jobs, Jim recalls a
young man who came in late one Friday, with
his wedding set for Saturday morning. The
standard shift on his van, needed for the honeymoon, didn't shift. Jim did an ultra-fast job"We got him to the church on time"-and as a
wedding gift, it was on-the-house.
Jim Markle obviously enjoys his work and
making friends with his brand of service. The
few vacant parking slots on his lot are a tribute
to the trust which people have in his competence,
intelligence and hard work, as well as to his
thoroughly likable personality. All add up to a
combination which will go far in any type of
business.
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The Caribbean
Everyone in the Stockade is wel! aware that
colonists from Holland were the first European
settlers in the Schenectady area-but perhaps
not everyone knows of Holland's other colonies
established in the Caribbean at about the same
period. These are the islands referred to
collectively as the Netherlands Antilles: Saint
Marten's, Statia, and Saba in the eastern
Caribbean, plus Aruba, Bonaire, and Curacao
located some 60 miles off the Venezuelan coast.
All share the characteristic of having a tropical
climte, warm seas, bright sun, and, excepting
Saba, sandy beaches. Sensibly enough, Holland
has retained these colonies, and they offer a
delightful antidote to the Schenectady winter!
Of the last three islands, Aruba and Curacao
are generally the best known as tourist destinations (and of course for oil refining as well as
production of the Curacao liquer). Bonaire,
however, has largely been by-passed by both the
tourist trade and industrial development. One
result is that simply getting to Bol'\aire usually
involves traveling by an "island commuter" airline. This euphemism means that the airplanes
in question are cramped and slow, arrival/
departure times are highly flexible, and checked
baggage may or may not arrive when you do.
Another more desirable result is that when you
do arrive, you are on an extremely pleasant
island that has not yet adopted many of the more
debatable benefits of the l 980's.
On Bonaire, which is about the size of
Schenectady county, the arriving visitor finds
about 9,000 inhabitants,
an infant tourist
industry supporting at most 250 hotel rooms,
a National Park occupying nearly 20~ of the
island's northern tip, and a coastal Marine Park
with upwards of 50 recognized sites for scuba
diving and snorkeling. Informality is the rule;
night life is almost non-existent.

Veronica W. Lynch
REAL ESTATE
5 SOUTH CHURCH
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JIM MARKLE
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1305 ERIE BLVD.
SCHENECTADY. N[W YORK 12305

Schenectady
Trust
The Schenectady Trust Company
Schenectady, New York.
A full service Bank.
Member FDIC.
Subsidiary of TrustCo Bank Corp N Y

Telephone: 377-3311

JEWELRY
COMPANY

"Jewelers to the Stockade
for 62 years"
Diamonds - Watches - China - Silver - Gifts
374-8219
315 State St.
Schenectady

The Caribbean (Continued)
The Caribbean hurricane track starts well to
the north, and annual rainfall averages 20
inches, so the visitor is almost assured of a
benign environment in which to sit by the ocean,
swim, watch the sunsets, or conduct any other
of the typical tropical island pursuits. But
Bonaire does offer a special bonus for anyone
who enjoys the undersea world, whether 10 or
I 00 feet below the surface.

We first learned of Bonaire from another
Stockade resident, Susan Bokan, after she had
visited on a diving vacation. Only one of us is a
diver, but the island seemed to offer the
combination of activities and relaxation we
wanted, and we weren't disappointed.
Bonaire underwater is colorful, lively, and
accessible; many of the best dive and snorkeling
sites of the Marine Park are just a short swim
from shore. Since the Spy lacks rotogravure
capability, we'll just have to share a few
impressions in words:
-ribbon-like trumpet fish, hanging head down
in the water,
-"black coral" forest, protected by law from
poachers,
-spotted
moray eel nestled in a vase coral,
-translucent octopus caught in a night diver's
light beam,
-old Dutch(?) cannon in 10 feet of water,
-angel
fish nudging impatiently for food
handouts,
•
-and hungry barracuda at a discreet distance,
-purple tube sponges like fantasy water spouts,
-sea horses with their tails wrapped around
the staghorn coral.

Diving and snorkeling on Bonaire are lowkeyed-no one is trying to establish depth or
endurance records. For the real landlubber,
though, alternatives do exist. One is to dine at
a particular local restaurant featuring a 5,000
gallon saltwater aquarium tank containing a fine
collection of sea creatures: lobsters, morays,
turtles, shark, and a variety of lesser fish. An
excellent accompaniment to a seafood dinner!
Another alternative is to visit the Washington
National Park, a former "plantation" for the
production of salt and charcoal, cultivation of
aloe, and the raising of goats and cattle. Not
exactly what the Dutch colonists turned out in
Schenectady,
but the basis for a thriving
agricultural export business on Bonaire in the
past.
We toured the Park for one day in a fourwheel drive Jeep, almost a necessity in view of
the unpaved, rutted roads, and found an area of
contrast between the arid land and the surrounding sea. Even that land has its own life.
The most striking is cacti in all shapes and
sizes, from miniature barrels to huge sagauros.
Then one comes across the former aloe fields,
where the plants we usually see in household
pots stretch in close array for hundreds of yards.
And the countryside is home to a host of lizards
who have no compunction about joining your
picnic and begging for crumbs. Fortunately, the
3-foot iguana we encountered was just crossing
the road ahead of our Jeep, not coming for
lunch! A bird-watching station is located in the
northeast quadrant of the Park; our schedule
didn't include a stop, but we did have a chance

Studio
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
2 Bedroom Townhouses
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15 N. College St.
Schenectady, NY-382-1810

to see a few inhabitants of the nesting grounds
of one of the largest flamingo populations in
the western hemisphere.
Bonaire's Dutch heritage is apparent in many
ways. Dutch is the official language, guilders
are the currency, and vestiges of Dutch
architecture survive in the two towns of
Kralendijk and Rincon. The alien setting and
the European influence blend well, to provide
an altogether enjoyable "other side" to the
Dutch colonization of the New World.
Dr. H. Stephen (Jessica) Spacil
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Kim's Oriental Restaurant
Korean, Chinese & Japanese Cuisine
Take our and self service & formal dining room

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Every Thursday & Saturday 5 PM - 10 PM
Adults $7.95 - under 8 $3.95
Includes 3-soups, 3 appetizers,
Oriental salads, 5 main courses, dessert
1501 Maxon Rd .. across from Ramada Inn

374-3271

Bxbow Inn
IO State Street

Superb Dining
m

Downtown Schenectady
For Reservations call

382-8844
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Tidings
Congratulations to Rachael Arms\rong of
No. Ferry Street, newly appointed to the
Historic District Commission! Rachael succeeds
Veronica Lynch, and brings to a total of four
the number of Stockade Residents serving on
the Commission; Rachael joins Betty Milano,
John Ellsbree and Nick Colangelo, Sr. We wish
Rachael every success in her new position.
Susan Bokan of College Street has recently
returned from Florida, where she spent time this
Winter with her family. Earlier this season Susan
approached the rigours of the Winter positively.
A certified scuba diver, Susan practiced by
visiting the island of Bonaire in the Netherlands
Antilles, acknowledged to be a "divers' paradise".
Mrs. Mary Dalton of 140 Front Street is now
home from the hospital and recuperating
nicely.

Low Low Prices

OFFSET PRINTING
Small or Large Orders
124 Jay Sr.
393-0301

fr

Tina Dickey of New York City visited her
mother, Anne Tredick Dickey of 41 Front
Street. Tina has received a scholars_hip at the
New York Studio School where she will be
studying until June.

Mr. & Mrs. Bob George of 7 Front Street
entertained during the holidays in their home for
their daughter Jenifer and her new husband Dr.
John Misiaszek. Jenifer and John live in Tucson,
Arizona, and were married there in November.
Bob and Marge Rappel, who used to live at 7
Washington Avenue with their children, were at
the party along with many other friends and
neighbors.
Readers of the Schenectady Gazette, Monday,
February 6, saw the familiar young faces of
Susan Duggan and Emily Polachek. Susan and
Emily were featured in the Gazette photo
heading the third section of the paper, swinging
into action during a rock marathon held by
Linton High School Key Club. Susan and Emily
helped to raise more than $5,000 which will be
donated to Albany's Ronald McDonald House,
housing families of critically ill children who are
being treated in area hospitals.

Teddy Bears and Toys
have changed their address
now live at 125 Jay St.
Mon - Sat IO AM - 5 PM

Emily Sherwood was home in February from
Northampton,
Massachusetts,
to visit her
parents Jim and Suzanne Sherwood at 142
Front Street.
Judith Varsanyi of New York City, formerly
of Union Street, visited Stephen and Jessica
Spacil of North Street recently. Judith has just
completed a six-month stay in Milan, Italy,
where she assisted in opening a chain of aerobic
exercise centers throughout Italy.

• Free Delivery
• Free Design
• Free Estimates
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WHEN YOU REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN
or BATHROOM, LETMARCO'S

KITCHENand BATH CENTERBE
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HOMElMPROVEMENT
HEADQUARTERS

!15 Green Street !Comer ot Er1e Btvd I scnenectadv
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Mrs. John Vrooman, who left 5 Washington
Avenue last summer to live with her daughter,
died peacefully in Colorado at the age of 95.
We also mourn the death of Hoddy Van Yoast,
eulogized by Ernie Cohen in another section of
this issue.
Welcome back, Robbe Stimson! We missed
you!

